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al{ an# z 3rat arr sriis srra aar & at as gr arr # uf zqenfenf fta; ·I; Fr 31f@rant at
3r4ta zr g+rwr smaa Wga haar &t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fRqmffl <ITT~3lN0
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) d4lg snr zyc rf@fr, 1994 #t arr r #ta aargmcai a air err at sq-nrr rem urga
aiafa yatrur maaft fr, qr mcITT, f<lm +in1zr, lwa f@art, a)ft if#ra, #la cftq 'l'{"cFl", m=rcr ,wf, .:rt ~

: 110001 <ITT 'cJft \i'fAT ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ufk ma #l zf a mama sra hit zr ala a Rh8t aver zr ru #lama ii zn f@hat rwruqraverml ura ; af ii, qr f@at werT IT Tuer i ark a f}ft a»run zar fa suerit mar at 4fha
hra g{ tr
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zufe zgco qr gram fag far ra <ff <ffiN (~ m 1iCPf <ITT) mm fcl;m 7fm +TTC'1" "ITT I
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(zg) and are fa#l lg zr r2er Raffa Tea # zur +Ta faff qzjr zycn a re T Un
zgca a Re #mr un- 'l:rmf # as fa#t rg ar qgr Pi.i:1fR1a -g I

¥

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
·India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

°llfcf ~ cITT :fIBR fag Ra rd # are (ur arer al) frn:r@ fcITT:rr 1'fllT lflc'f "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if nraa alsurd zrc grar # fg it set Re mrr at n{& it ea am# ui zr err vi
frrlr:r cB"~ ~. 3m cB" IDxf i:rrfur at mu R zur are faa 3rf@fr (i.2) 1998 l:TRT 109 IDxf
frgaag rg st I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
•is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€ta sna zye (s@ca) Rra6fl, 2001 cf) frrlr:r 9 cf) ~ FclPim1,c WBf 'fmllT ~-8 if GT 'ITTITllT if, 0
hfha ark # 4fa 3mar hf fa#a fl l=IIB cB" #ta qi-arr?r vi srfta or?gr st GT-GT >ffcrm cB" w~
fa sir4a fhnr urar aifeg1 sr rr Tar g. qr gangnf a 3TTflfu tTRT 35-~ if mffur i:ffl' cB" :fIBR
rd # rrr €tr-6 arcana a6t 'ITTff 'lfr "ITT.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accom,panied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff@era 3rdaa rr usf ica am g car qt zn Ga a "ITT GT m 200/- ~ :fIBR ctr \JlTq
3ITT' ugi icaav ya cla unr gt GT 1 ooo/- ctr ~ :f@R ctr \JlTq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr yea, 34a Una zyea ya tarn rat#ha =urznf@raw # 'ITTd" 3llll'B:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4hr suar zyc rf@Rm, 1944 #t enr 35-4/as-z sifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) afRaa 4Roa 2 (1)a iaag 3r4a # 3raa 6t 3r4la, sr&at ma #tar zgrca, #tr
3glaa yea vi lara ar4tr =Infer1 (Rrbc) at ufa 2ft f)fear, arsrar 3it-20, q
3#ea gffq nus, nitr, '1-16'-lctl€Jlct-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

---3---
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(3)

---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6' of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty l demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. ·

zrf zr arr?r i a{ p srzii arrgr 3hr & it r@laq sitar a fg pl ar yrr 3qfai
is a fhu utar afeg gr rzr a ta g ft fa far rat arf a aa # fg zrenfRenf sr4Rt
nnTf@raw at va rft z a{tr val at ya am4a fh mar &[

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0:1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1rzu zyca 3rf@)Rua 497o znr igi)fer #6h rgqR-4 sif ReiffRa fag 3rgur sad 3la qr
per 3rrar zaenRenf fufr qIf@erart am?z a ,@la 6l ga uf q .6.so ha a nrarau zyc
fez m st a1Reg[

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gas ii@ +mi a Riautaa fit al 3it ft en 3naffa fan Gar ? it 4ta gen,
a4h sura gee vi hara 3rah#hr znznrf@eras (arff@f@)) fr, 1982 Rfea ?1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft gyc, hr grggca vi hara oral#tr mrnf@raw (Rrez), # 4fa ar4tat a ma
aicr #iar (Demand) -qcf 'cis (Penalty) cpf 10% Ta srmr air 3rfGarf 1 zrai#, 3if@raam Ta 5a.1o~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Ac~.
1994)

a#c4tar3n grca3itar asa 3iaiia, gnf@ star "aacrRt ia"(DutyDemanded) -.:>

(@) (Section) is 1uphazreefffa1fl;
(ii) fu°m 'ifR>Rf~~ cfil" '{ITT)";
(iii) adz 34fezfriaerr 6aaa2zr if@r.

> zrsqasrrifrar4' #sqasmrqci, 3r4hr'fra #fparaac ferark.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· · (i) -amount determined under Section 11 D;

(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

=r 3mgr # sf 3rjlr uf@raw a arqr szf sra 3rzrar grcas r auz Ralf@a gt jar fau a grca #'» 3 3 2

10% 9raratarail szi aar au faafa z aGI" 'qOs cl;- 10% sraratarr sr a# ].:> .:>

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of...
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or pem:1'1ty, where/
penalty alone is in dispute." ,.
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Customs, ICD, self certified EP copies of Shipping Bills, self certified
EP copies of Bills of lading, input invoices, self certified EP copies of
BRCs etc. as required under Rule 18 of the CER within one year of
export. However the same was returned by the Deptt. Therefore it

was resubmitted removing the defects;
c) That there was no dispute as regards goods having been exported

as well as that the rebate was admissible on duty paid inputs used

in the manufacture of exported goods;
d) That they had fully followed the procedure regarding export;
e) That benefit of rebate cannot be denied to an exporter on technical

grounds for which they seek to rely on various case laws;
4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 30.11.2017 in which Shri
Uday Joshi, Advocate and Shri Mukesh Motreja, Consultant appeared on

This appeal has been filed by M/s Rasna Pvt. Ltd., Rasna Centre, Opp. "
Sears Tower, Gulbai Tekra, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as the
appellants) against the OIO No. 15/AC/2016-17/Ref dtd. 15.03.2017 (herein
after referred to as the impugned order) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I (herein after

referred to as the adjudicating authority).
2. The brief facts of the case are that the appellants filed rebate •

claims for Rs. 3,22,498/- in respect of the duty paid excise material used in
the manufacturing of goods exported under Rule 18 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002 ('CER' for brevity). Among many other discrepancies, it was
noticed that the appellants had not submitted the original and duplicate
copies of the concerned ARE-2's. The appellants resubmitted the claims after
more than two years without complying query. In view of this, a show cause
notices dtd. 28.03.2016 was served upon the appellants proposing rejection 0
of the refund claims. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,
held that the claim was time barred and was submitted without mandatory
documents i.e. original and duplicate copies of the concerned ARE-2's and no
proof of export had been submitted in the concerned rage, rejected the

refund claims.
3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this

appeal on the following grounds:
a) That the refund claim was filed originally within the time limit;
b) That they had submitted necessary documents such as original

white, buff and pink coloured copies of ARE2's duly certified by
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• behalf of the appellants. They drew attention towards two letters dtd.
. .

31.08.2015 and 25.03.2015 and cited case laws of Garg Tex-O-Fab - 2011

(271) ELT-449 (GOI) and Dorcas Market Makers Pvt. Ltd. - 2015 (321) ELT
45 (Mad.). They also submitted additional submissions (copies of proof of

export).
5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and
submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the
arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as

oral submissions during personal hearing.
6. I find that the issue to be decided in the instant case is whether the
rebate claim has been rightly rejected by the adjudicating authority on the

ground mentioned in the impugned order.
7. First of all, I take up the issue of rejection of rebate claim on the issue

Q of limitation as the adjudicating authority has held that the rebate claim was

filed after more than two years. I find that the appellants have relied upon

the case law of DY. COMMISSIONER OF C. EX., CHENNAI Vs DORCAS
MARKET MAKERS PVT. LTD.- 2015 (321) E.L.T. 45 (Mad.). I further find that
in case of Apar Industries (Polymer Division) vs. Union of India - 2016 (333)
ELT-246 (Guj.), the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat has held that the time
limit provided under Section 11B of Central Excise Act must be computed
from date of original filing of rebate claim and not from date of resubmission
of claim after rectification of defects. In view of this, I also hold that the
rejection of rebate claim on the ground of limitation is not proper and the

impugned order to this extant is set aside .
8. Now I take up the issue of rejection of claim on the ground that the
appellants failed to submit copies of original and duplicate copies of ARE-2s.
Rebate of duty, in case of export of goods, is governed by Rule 18 of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated
6.9.2004, as amended. The procedure spelt out is that the excisable goods
are required to be cleared for export under ARE-I form. Original and
duplicate copies contain the certification from customs authorities that said
goods are exported vide relevant Shipping Bill. The triplicate copy of ARE-I
contains the duty payment certification from Range Superintendent. Thus, it
becomes quite clear that ARE-1 is the basic essential document for export of
duty paid goods under rebate claim. The Customs certification on these
copies of ARE-1 proves the export of goods. The rebate sanctioning authority
has to compare these documents with triplicate copy of ARE-1, as stipulated
vide Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-9-2004, to satisfy himself '.%

about the correctness of the rebate claim, to establish that excisable goods 1J( '

b. k°
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cleared from factory of manufacture on payment of duty has been exported.
In the instant case, I find that the appellants have not been able to submit

3

the first and second copies of the concerned ARE-2s which makes it
impossible to correlate the goods manufactured and exported. I find that in
the case of Cipla Ltd cited in 2016 (343) E.L.T. 894 (G.O.1.), it has been held
that "The point which needs to be emphasized is that when the Applicant
seeks rebate under Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-9-2004,

which prescribes compliance of certain conditions, the same cannot be
ignored. While claiming the rebate under Rule 18 ibid, the Applicant should

have ensured strict compliance of the conditions attached to the said
Notification." I also hold accordingly that non-submission of documents in
manner prescribed imparts a character. of invalidity to rebate claim 
Establishment of export of same duty paid goods cleared from factory

fundamental requirement for sanctioning rebate under Rule 18 of Central

Excise Rules, 2002 read with Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.).
I further find that in the case of Manik Machinery Pvt. Ltd. Vs Union Of India
- 2014 (310) E.L.T. 26 (Bom.), it has been held that collateral documents

These documents may prove export of certain goods but would not prove
further that those were same goods removed from manufacturer's factory 
No hyper technical view taken. In view of this, I am of the view that the
submission of first and second copies of the ARE-2s is a necessary

requirement and has to be fulfilled.
8. I find that the appellants has enclosed photo copies of all the AREs. On
perusal, I find that the export under ARE-2 Nos. 21 & 23 to 25 took place
under "self removal procedure" and therefore it is the statutory obligation of
the appellants to prove that the goods removed were the same for which the Q
rebate claim has been filed with supporting documents. I find that the
appellants have not been able to submit even Xerox of first and second
copies duly endorsed by the customs authorities. In such a scenario, their
contention about these ARE-2s cannot be accepted and the appeal to this
extant stands involving rebate claim amount of Rs. 59,277/- is rejected. The
case laws submitted by the appellants i.e. Garg Tex-O-Fab cited at 2011
(271) ELT-449 (GOI) is not of any help to the appellants as in para 8, it
records that respondents could have reconstructed the documents and that
the respondent had lodged an FIR with the Police Authorities for documents
having been lost but in the appellants' case, they have not submitted any
such documents ie. Xerox of first and second copies of the ARE-2s duly
endorsed by the customs authorities and correlated with the other o,
documents. The case laws submitted by the appellants i.e. DY:·~;,(

.

0
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• Commissioner of Central Excise vs. Dorcas Market Makers (supra) is not of
? $

any help to the appellants as the issue decided in that case was of limitation
whereas in the instant case, the issue of limitation has already been held in

their favour.
Now I take up the issue of rejection of rebate claim pertaining to ARE-2 nos.
3 to 20 and 22 involving amount of Rs. 2,63,221/-. I find that the export
under these ARE-2s took place under supervision of Central Excise officers
and therefore it is logical that all the copies of the ARE-2s contain same

description of the goods exported. So the identity of the goods exported is

already established. The appellants have also submitted collateral
documents which need to be examined and correlated with the details of the
ARE-2s 3 to 20 and 22 involving amount of Rs. 2,63,221/-. For this limited
purpose of ascertaining the details given in the ARE-2s mentioned in this
para with the collateral documents submitted by the appellants and
matching them, I remand the issue to the. adjudicating authority. In view of
the above findings, it is made clear that in the event that the details given in

the ARE-2s mentioned in this para with the collateral documents submitted
by the appellants are matching, the rebate to that extant shall stand

allowed.
10. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

41«aaf arr =f #7+r«mersshaaaw&'O
3
(3r gin)

ks{trrzgt (srftc)
zqarala

fa,ta. ?72.2o

---(erasTznrzr)
reftra (srfta),
k{tr#, &z7arala
By R.P.A.D.
To:

M/s Rasna Pvt. Ltd.,
Rasna Centre,
Opp. Sears Tower,
Gulbai Tekra,
Ahmedabad
Copy to:

(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div.-IV, Ahmedabad (South),
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
\5)Guard File,

(6) P.A.File.
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